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White Wines


NV “Effervesce” Sparkling Brut

$8/$32

“Bubbles call for celebration!” A delightfully fun and sassy glass of bubbles.
Citrus, pear and floral aromas with a hint of yeast. The fine mousse brings forth
the light citrus, smooth and round in the mouth. 74% Chardonnay, 8%
Sauvignon Blanc, 8% French Colombard, 4% Viognier, 4% Muscat Canneli



Miscellany “Texas” 2016

$8/$32

This enigmatic white blend tickles the senses. Golden yellow in color, the wine
possesses a layered bouquet, and stands out for its complexity and
concentration combined with a soft elegance and mineralic structure. 40%
Rousanne, 15% Gewurtztraminer, 15% Riesling, 10% Chenin Blanc, 10%
Symphony, 5% Sauvignon Blanc, 5% Moscato Giallo



Viognier Estate “Texoma” 2015

$9/$34

Our 2015 Viognier yields beautiful overtones of peach at first sip. Softly fragrant
and serenely aromatic in the nose, round and relaxed in the mouth, the
medium-bodied weight is balanced by high-toned acid and glycerin, wrapped in
extraordinarily elegant fruit. This wine really delivers in a rich and powerful
Old-World example of what Viognier has to offer! 100% Viognier



Symphony / Chenin Blanc “Trillentrot: Demi-Sec 2016 $9/$34

A delightfully original cuvee of Symphony, an American hybrid of Grenache
Gris and Muscat Alexandria, and Chenin Blanc, one of the bright stars of the
Loire Valley. Perfect on a hot summer day with floral aromatics and hints of
sweet tea...a true porch pounder! 60% Symphony / 40% Chenin Blanc



Tempranillo Rose` “Stampfenstier” 2016

$6/$24

The 2016 Rosé is made in the Old-World style, brilliantly clear and cherry
rose in color, presenting a medium-bodied delightfully spicy wine, redolent
of black cherry fruit, and a clean, lasting finish. 90% Tempranillo, 5% Estate
Cab, 3% Malbec, 2% Syrah



Grenache Rose` “Stampfenstier” 2016

$7/$27

Our newest dancing bull! Super pale, bone-dry rosé, packed with beautiful
fruit that prances into a crisp and refreshing finish. A true Old World-style
porch pounder rosé, perfect for our sizzlin’ Texas summer days! 100%
Grenache



Nectar Nero “Texas AVA” 2017

$7/$28

Beautifully rose gold in color, laden with lush apricot and tangerine peel, this
wine pairs with spice or salt, or stands as dessert all by itself! 100% Moscato
Nero



Barbera “Texas High Plains AVA” 2017



SCS “Texas” 2017



Cabernet Sauvignon Estate “Texoma AVA” 2015



No. 4 “Texas” 2017



Dolcetto “Texas High Plains AVA” 2017



Lenoir Granache “Hoof und Hund” Texas 2017

$9/$35

Our Texas High Plains Barbera is made in the style of the Old World hills from
whence it came. Bright, fresh and delicious, redolent of strawberries in the
nose, this drop brims with boysenberry and blackberry in a light to mediumbodied glass of yum, gliding into a crisp cherry jolly rancher finish. 100%
Barbera
$8/$32

Willem’s signature blend of Sangiovese, Syrah and Cabernet Sauvignon is built
to extract everything these beautiful varietals have to offer. The pretty, elegant
nose, redolent of raspberries and blue fruit, kissed by earth and spice gives on
to a round well-balanced mouth brimming with red and blue fruits, mocha spice
and relaxed tannins. 50% Sangiovese, 25% each Cab & Syrah
$9/$36

4R’s latest signature red vintage exemplifies the power of our land. Broodingly
smoky in the nose, this full-bodied yet sensuous Cab is a delight to drink. At
once powerful and elegant, this proves to be a contemplative glass of wine,
illustrating the balance of strength and beauty found in the vineyards where it
is grown. 100% Estate Cabernet Sauvignon
$9/$36

This is what happens when you bring together four of the best regional
varietals in the world and let them have a conversation. This unique blend of
Sangiovese, Syrah, Malbec and Tempranillo resounds in the harmonious
quartet of rich well-developed fruit in concert with bold tannins and leathery
spice. 25% each: Sangiovese, Syrah, Tempranillo, Malbec
$6/$24

Our Texas High Plains Dolcetto is a beautiful example of fruit-laden, structured
drinkability made in the style of the Old-World hills from whence it came.
Warm, rich and inviting, redolent of violets and black plum in the nose, this
drop brims with blackberry and cocoa in a medium to full-bodied mouthful of
yum, gliding into a clean and lingering peppery finish. 100% Dolcetto
$7/$27

Lenoir and Grenache play well together, yielding a captivating combination
that teases the palate with full-bodied, fruit-forward flavor! An original blend
of Willem’s that drinks like the baby Barolo it is. 75% Lenoir, 25% Grenache



Tempranillo / Malbec “Stampfenstier” “Texas High Plains AVA”
2017 $9/$37

One of the new stars of the Texas wine world, this classic Spanish varietal
stands alongside its French friend Malbec to provide balance between spicy
black cherry fruit, leathery tannins and nuances of baked earth. Full bodied,
expansive mouth feel accompanied by hints of white pepper and baking spice,
this wine will linger in your thoughts. 71% Tempranillo, 29% Malbec



Ranch Red “Texas” 2016

$9/$37

Our homage to the great wines of Chateauneuf-du-Papes is a constantly
changing blend of primarily Rhone varietals that satisfies the most
discriminating of palates. The choir sings of dark red, black and blue fruits,
white & green pepper, mocha and leather notes. 30% Grenache, 20% Syrah,
20% Barbera, 10% Mourvedre, 10% Carignan, 5% Petite Sirah, 5% Sangiovese

